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The sun shone on Ben Poulsom’s splendid array of flags and on the parishes’ Jubilee celebrations 

‘Within you, Without you’ 
The opening line of George Harrison’s iconic song, ‘Within you, Without you’ are: ‘We were talking about the 
space between us all’. How apt is that right now? Covid created a very real space between us these last two 
years that hopefully has narrowed in the last few months. The return of the fetes and the Jubilee 
celebrations have done more than anything to signal a greater normality of life for us all, and what a joy 
that is. We have indeed been living ‘within’ our villages but ‘without’ each other in so many ways. So long 
may our new-found freedoms continue, but as we enjoy all the events listed in this DNL, do continue to 
take care as Covid hasn’t gone away yet, as recent increases demonstrate                                      Michael  
 

News and events from in and around the village of Dockenfield 
Issue 290                                   Published 19 July 2022 

Dockenfield v Frensham cricket match 
August Bank Holiday Monday 29 August at Hollowdene  
The match starts circa 13.30 and the bar will be open. As many supporters as possible are very welcome to come 
along and enjoy the match. There is still room for any cricketers to join us:  please contact Alex Peers on 07973 
563 105. 
 

 Dockenfield Skittles Night  
Friday, 4 November at the Jolly Farmer, Blacknest. Bowling starts at 7pm 
It’s so lovely that Dockenfield Skittles Night has returned after a three-year absence. Quite simply it is one of the 
nicest, most fun-filled evenings of the year, with skittles, a choice of five meals, excellent company and real ale at the 
bar. Skittles and the meal for just £17. To book please use the form on page 20 of this DNL, or contact Katy 
Poulsom on Tel: 07703 519488. When filling out the form and paying, please also select your menu choices. Many 
thanks and see you there.                                                                                                                    Katy Poulsom 
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Friends of Frensham Churches; Safari Supper   
Friday evening 28 October   
We are reinstating our main fundraising event for the year, the ‘Safari Supper’, that was very successful in 
2019.  We will run the same format as last time, so we will have starters and main courses with different hosts and 
then join together at St Mary’s Hall for puddings, cheese and coffee.  Do mark it in your diary and even better if 
you would join us in being a host!  Always a very popular evening.  More details on ticket sales in September. 

The Trustees of Friends of Frensham Churches  
 

Do you have any Pauline Baynes memorabilia? 
Pauline Baynes was one of this country’s most notable illustrators of recent times, and whether you know it or not 
you are almost certainly familiar with her work as she illustrated the books of C S Lewis (think ‘Narnia 
Chronicles’), JRR Tolkein and drew that glorious rabbit on the front cover of ‘Watership Down’. And much more 
besides. She lived and worked in Dockenfield for over 40 years until her death in 2008, and many of her famous 
illustrations were created there. This September sees the 100th anniversary of her birth and we thought it would be 
nice to celebrate the story of her life with a presentation of her work as part of the ‘Art and Craft of our Parish’ 
Show in October. 
 
If you have any Pauline Baynes memorabilia, would you be kind enough to lend it to us for the show, please? 
Books, photographs, paintings, letters anything like that which would help us bring Pauline’s story to life. If you 
do, perhaps you would be kind enough to contact Alison Bosence (albosence@yahoo.com), or Michael Foster 
(michael.foster66@btinternet.com). Many thanks. 
 

The ‘Art and Craft of our Parish’  
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 21-23 October at the Good 
Shepherd 
I believe this is a first for our Parish and certainly a first for the Good 
Shepherd. Over a dozen artists and craft-makers, all living within the 
Parishes of Dockenfield and Frensham, in a special showcase of their 
work set in what is a fine example of an ‘Arts and Crafts’ church. 

 

Ticketed Gala Evening: Friday, 21 October 7.30-10pm 
Buy a ticket to the Gala Evening and as well as getting a first look at all the 
arts and crafts on display you will be greeted by a welcome glass of wine, 
served delicious home-made canapes and entertained with songs performed 
by Mared Morant (nee Evans) and Aly Patterson accompanied by Mike 
Smith on piano. There will be a pay bar and a raffle, and of course the 
good company of your friends and neighbours. 

 
Tickets are now on sale at just £15pp and can be purchased by visiting: 
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/frensham-pcc. But please be quick. 

Space considerations mean that there is a limited supply, and we expect them to sell quickly. 
 

Show open: Saturday and Sunday 22-23 October  
10am-4pm daily 
Entrance to the show is free (although, as this is a fundraiser, donations  
are most welcome). Once inside you will see examples of art, photography, 
sculpture, pottery, knitting, weaving, candles and more, all created in our  
very own parish. Exhibitors include: Alison Ellen, Alex Potts, Alan Cox, 
Lynne Thomas, Jill Billings, Michael Foster, Joanna Bridges-Webb,  
Ronnie Bennett, Ziad and Fiona Kadri, Helena Samarasinghe,  
Simon Claiden, Claire Jackson, Sarah Watson and Nicola Godden. 
 
There will be tea and coffee with home-made cakes and soup to buy and  
a generous raffle. So please make a date in your diary now to come along  
with your friends and discover ‘The Art and Craft of our Parish’. 
 
Although there is no obligation to do so there will be an opportunity to  
buy from many of the exhibitors. All profits will go to the upkeep of the  
Good Shepherd and St Mary’s churches. 
 

Michael Foster’s pastel paintings and Alex Pott’s wildlife photography will be amongst the exhibits at the show 



 
  Traffic Calming Update 

On Friday 1 July, Waverley Borough Councillor David Munro 
and Surrey County Councillor David Harmer came to the village 
to listen to the views of neighbours on this subject. In summary, 
various options were discussed including a reduction in the speed 
limit; more chicanes; priority road marking signage near chicanes; 
a virtual pavement in The Street. 
 
Overwhelmingly it was felt that Surrey County Council (SCC) 
traffic management experts should recommend the most effective 
solutions. In response to this meeting, the Chair of Dockenfield 
Parish Council, (Paul Wood) has confirmed that “conducting a survey 
by SCC traffic management experts and budget to implement the agreed 
recommendations is the #1 priority item from Dockenfield on the list for the 
Western Villages meeting.” (See page 4) 
 
If you are interested in hearing the latest developments and 
decisions of the parish council, please contact the Dockenfield 
Parish Clerk (Jessica Hobday) at the following email address: 
dockenfieldclerk@hotmail.co.uk.                               Karen Wane 
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Do you need a babysitter? 
My name is Phoebe and I am 14 years 
old.  I live on Sandy Lane in 
Dockenfield.  I am planning a trip to 
Malawi in 2023 to visit the school there 
that my school helps raise money for.  I 
will be visiting the school and spending 
time with the children there.  I am trying 
to raise funds for the trip and so would 
like to offer my babysitting services.  I 
have two younger sisters so feel I have 
quite a bit of experience of looking after 
and being around younger children!   
 
Please get in touch on 07383 004269 or 
phoebemarman16@gmail.com if you’d 
like me to babysit your children for you.   
 
‘Coffee Stop’ at the Good 
Shepherd 
10-midday every Friday 
Coffee Stop has been going for one year 
and we are very grateful to all those 
people who help and support this 
venture. Our new banners have enticed 
passing trade from walkers, cyclists and 
even workmen. We are open every 
Friday 10-12 noon. Look forward to 
seeing you.                   Barbara Potter 
 
Tea @ Three 
A reminder of future 2022 dates: 1 
August, 5 September, 3 October, 7 
November, 5 December. We offer a very 
warm welcome to all, please do join us if 
you can. Wheelchair access is available.  
 
Once again, a big ‘Thank You’ to our 
many regular supporters who come 
along and help serve Tea @ Three on 
the day.    

Sandy Taylor (Tel: 01420 478278)  
 
Men’s Night at the Bluebell 
These happen every second Thursday of 
the month at the Bluebell starting from 
8pm, with most people eating although 
that isn’t obligatory. They are full of fun, 
with happy conversation and good 
friendship. You don’t have to live in 
Dockenfield to attend, all are welcome. 
The next two dates are 11 August and 
8 September.  
 
If you are new to the village, they are a 
brilliant way of getting to know people. 
Full details from Mark Rosling: 
markrosling@outlook.com 
 

Monthly Organ Recitals at St Mary’s  
The monthly Organ Recitals in St Mary’s Church take place on 
the 3rd Tuesday of every month with visiting organists presenting 
varied programmes of accessible organ music on what is one of the 
best organs in the area. 
 
The series continues with Tim Ravalde (Chichester Cathedral) on 
16 August; Claudia Grinnell (Winchester Cathedral) on 20 
September; Carl Jackson (Hampton Court Palace) on 18 
October; and Richard Moore (Guildford Cathedral) on 15 
November. 
 
There will be rolls and soup for all available from 12 midday in the 
church hall, with the recital between 1-2pm. There is no charge for 
anything but donations to offset the series expenses, either cash or 
using the card reader by the main door, will be most welcome.  
Details of the organ recitals are also available on St Mary’s Church 
website: 
https://www.frenshamchurches.org.uk/organrecitals.htm            

                                                       Mike Smith 
 
 

Frensham and Dockenfield Peddlars 
This group was established last year so that like-minded cyclists 
from Frensham and Dockenfield could meet weekly to explore the 
surrounding countryside by bike (electric, hybrid or mountain) - 
we have yet to welcome a MAMIL! 
 
We meet for our evening ride at 6pm in the car park of the 
Hollowdene Recreational Ground, Frensham every Thursday and 
cycle between 12 - 15 miles, different rides and leaders each week, 
the evening is rounded off at local pubs or homes - a perfect way to 
spend a summer evening and build friendships. 
 
We welcome more people to join this group, it is friendly, fun, 
flexible and free so why not get in touch and come along? 
 
For more information - please contact Vicki Hinde 
vicki.hinde@btopenworld.com 07715 291928 
Editor’s note: MAMIL is a middle-aged man in lycra 

 



  

Please check before you plan 
With the continuing Coronavirus crisis please make 
sure that it is possible, safe and sensible to do so 
before attending any of the events announced in this 
edition of DNL. 
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News from Dockenfield Parish Council 
All Parish Council meetings are now being held in the Church of the Good Shepherd. Please note that if any 
residents wish to speak at a meeting there is a slot in the agenda, simply advise the Clerk beforehand. The agenda 
can be found on the Parish Council website a week before the meeting at www.dockenfieldpc.org.uk.  Alternatively, 
any questions you would like to be discussed at the meeting, please contact the clerk at:   
dockenfieldclerk@hotmail.co.uk. 
 
Future Parish Council Meeting Dates 
Tuesdays 2 August and 20 September, 8pm at The Church of the Good Shepherd. 
 
Annual Parish Meeting 
It was great to see so many people in person at the Annual Parish Meeting after a two-year hiatus on in-person 
meetings due to covid. The updates on all the goings on in the Parish, Waverley Borough and Surrey County 
Councils couldn’t really compete with the recent Westminster goings on but we did have Gordon Jackson, 
Chairman of the Surrey Hills Society who gave a presentation of the work of volunteers in the Surrey Hills and the 
AONB boundary review. Many thanks to Gordon for taking the time to present the work of the Surrey Hills 
Society. 
 
Road Safety on The Street 
Karen Wane and a number of other residents have met with the Parish Council to discuss road safety concerns on 
The Street and ideas for improving safety for pedestrians. David Harmer and David Munro, our Surrey County 
and Waverley Borough Councillors, have also been in road safety conversations at the Parish Council meeting in 
June. There is support for traffic calming to reduce the speed of vehicles on the Street - a speed watch survey found 
that 25% of traffic passing through Dockenfield did in excess of the 30mph speed limit – and we have requested 
that Surrey Highways advise on the best measures to improve pedestrian safety. This will be Dockenfield’s first 
priority for budget funding at the Surrey Western Villages meeting in mid-July. See also page 3. 
 
Dockenfield Newsletter (DNL) 
In the last edition Michael Foster announced his retirement after his 100th edition (in Nov/Dec), we have yet to 
have anyone step forward and volunteer to become Editor. I think you will agree that the village will be poorer 
without a DNL which does not need to be in the same form as it has evolved to be. Please consider putting your 
name forward. See also the "Declaring at 100" article on page 5. 
 

Paul Wood (dockenfieldchairman@hotmail.com) and Jessica Hobday 
(dockenfieldclerk@hotmail.co.uk) 

 
‘Every Little Helps’ 
Did you by any chance see the Sunday Times colour supplement of 3 July? Its main feature was called ‘Food Bank 
Nation’ and included some worrying research: 
 

4% of UK households used a food bank in the past 12 months 
15% said they went without food, ate less, were hungry but unable to eat 
43% of UK households on Universal Credit are in food insecurity 
93% of food banks reported a rise in demand this year 
78% of food banks reported a drop in donations this year 

 
Ok, so these are national statistics and we live in a generally prosperous area. But don’t think they don’t apply here, 
because the need across the wider Farnham area is very real. We have been collecting in our parish for just over 
two years with a wonderfully generous group of donors. But honestly, we need more. So, if you feel you can give, 
however little, then we would be enormously grateful. You can leave your donations: 

 
• On the table in the (open) front porch at Farm Cottage, Bealeswood Lane, Dockenfield GU10 4HS. We 

will be sure to check the porch at least twice a day and take food in for safe storage until we deliver each 
week.  

 
• If you live at or near Great Holt, then please take your donations to Heather Britton, The Coach House, 

Great Holt, Old Lane, GU10 4HQ.  
 

All contributions of non-perishable items are hugely welcome provided they are within code. Or, if you prefer, put 
cash donations through the door and we’ll do the shopping. Thank you so much. 

Michael and Debbie Foster and Heather Britton 
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Declaring at 100 
In the last edition I announced that, once I reach my 100th edition (in November/December), I will be stepping 
down as Editor of DNL. Since when I have received a lovely number of emails and calls saying how much readers 
have appreciated the Newsletter these last 17 years. I would never normally publish letters like that, but Guy 
Jackson has been very kind and asked me to definitely publish his email. So, I am happy to do so below. Thank 
you, Guy, for your very kind words, although I must say I don’t altogether agree with your maths! 
 
What hasn’t happened, yet at least, is for anyone to step forward and volunteer to become Editor. Let’s say at this 
point it doesn’t have to be an exact replica by any means. It should reflect the needs of the community and the 
personality of the Editor, as I have tried to do. But beyond that it could be shorter, smaller, less or more frequent, 
more electronically based and thus more immediate and vital. Or a mixture of hard copy and electric. The Parish 
Council would love to hear your views and would like even more for you to consider putting your name forward. 
Just email Jessica Hobday, the Parish Clerk, with your thoughts (dockenfieldclerk@hotmail.co.uk) or contact me, 
michael.foster66@btinternet.com. In the meantime, over to Guy…. 
 
Michael Foster 
‘All good things must come to an end and after reading the dreadful news that Michael Foster is stepping down as 
Editor of the DNL, my first thought was that this act has alone probably taken 10% off my house price! I don’t 
blame Michael as (see below) the hours and time he has put into this work is extraordinary. Also finding a new 
Editor will be interesting, it’s like the poor fool who followed Sir Alex at Man United! 
 
My first thought was to have a ‘keep Michael campaign’ and maybe lobby the government but unfortunately, they 
were already busy planning parties. The DNL under Michael’s editorship has been transformed from a couple of 
pages to a comprehensive village newsletter, eagerly read by many within the village and surrounding area.  
 
Let us just examine the work Michael and Debbie have put into the Dockenfield Newsletter (DNL): After 100 
editions, Michael and Debbie deserve a rest as it takes on average about 80 hours of work, which calculates at 
8000 hours of work in total over 17 years. If we were to be commercial about this, let’s say Michael charges his 
time at a conservative £300 a day and to make the calculation easy but not unreasonable let’s call it 7-hour days. 
Then Dockenfield owes Michael a debt of gratitude close to £350,000 - I guess we need to increase the precept. 
 
Enjoy some peace and rest, you have deserved it.’                                                                                Guy Jackson 
 
Exploring Christianity at St Marys’ 
Every 3rd Sunday of the month at 6pm 
St Mary’s successful series of Exploring Christianity Talks continues with talks on: 
 
Elizabeth Fry: Sunday 21 August to be delivered by St Mary’s Churchwarden, Richard Walker. 
Elizabeth Fry (1780 – 1845) Quaker and social reformer was the most effective prison reformer of 19th century. 
What makes her so notable was not only her compassion, commitment, practical approach and single-mindedness 
to achieve prison reform, but also the huge scale of her achievement. Her endeavours reduced the misery of 
thousands. She was instrumental in the 1823 Gaols Act which mandated sex-segregation of prisons to protect 
women from sexual exploitation. Incidentally, she featured on the £5 bank note in 2002. 
 
Do join us at St Mary’s on Sunday 21 August at 6 pm, to learn more Elizabeth Fry. 
 
William Tyndale: Sunday 18 September to be delivered by Farnham historian, Roy Waight. 
Roy explores the Tyndale Bible, the brilliant – but at the time, controversial – set of biblical translations from 
Hebrew and Greek into English by the genius linguist and biblical scholar, William Tyndale, 1494 – 1536. 
Tyndale’s endeavours were chiefly responsible for establishing English Language in the early 16th century as the 
descriptive, precise, nuanced, subtle, evocative and powerful language which was available to be crafted by 
William Shakespeare in the late 16th century. 
 
Do join us at St Mary’s on Sunday 18 September at 6 pm, to learn more William Tyndale. 
 
Free refreshments 
After-talk wine and canapés are provided completely free. However, should you wish to make a donation – and 
there is no obligation to do so - it will go to supporting Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice, Guildford Action and to 
supporting both St Mary’s and the Good Shepherd.                                                                     Richard Walker 
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Dockenfield Wildlife Walks and Talks 
Our wildflowers and butterflies have been the topics for investigation on Bealeswood Common and Alice Holt in 
the recent warm sunny weather. 
 
On Saturday morning of 25 June, a small select group met to walk over the Common with Alison and Dan 
Bosence to see what flowers were out. Meeting by the bridge in Bealeswood Lane we started with rather ordinary 
looking, but importantly uncut, untidy verges to get our eyes in and to identify the flowering plants. After about 15 
minutes of “Ah- I know this one”, “what is this one called?”, “I haven’t seen that before” and “I recognise this one 
but don’t know what it’s called” we had identified about a dozen wildflowers. None particularly spectacular but this 
time of year they provide pollen and nectar for our declining insect populations and are the reason why there is a 
movement to stop mowing roadside verges except where sightlines are obscured.  
 
Moving up through the wooded area of the Common either side of Bealeswood Lane, we spent some time at the 
currently dried out pond; conditions that enabled easy examination of the marginal plants. The Yellow Flags 
(Irises) were just over and the bull rushes still to flower but Brooklime (a blue flowered Veronica) and Marsh 
Bedstraw (related to Cleavers) were both in bloom. In terms of management by WBC, the overhanging branches 
and trees are due to be cut back and dredging is to be carried out to increase the volume of standing water. 
 
On to the main Common below the seat and noticeboard. Here the grassy areas have the highest diversity of 
flowers and the main show were the pink flower heads of the Common Spotted Orchids. Over the last 30 years 
they have spread out from “the Orchid patch” to occur over much of the Common. This is the result of cutting the 
Common only late in the year when the seeds have set and dried and are ready for distribution by wind, birds or 
the cutting machine. Other prominent flowers were buttercups (4 species occur on Bealeswood), docks (4 species), 
the vetches and clovers (13 species) and of course the grasses, sedges and rushes (15 + species). We also noted that 
there is variation in the grassy habitats with some more boggy areas with rushes, others with thin sandier soil and 
thinner, smaller grasses and then the main area of open grassland on the heavier clay with dense, tall grasses, 
knapweed, vetches and buttercups. 
 
A full list of the flowers that are out on the Common in June was supplied, totalling just over a hundred species. 
Copies can be obtained from Dan by emailing him at dwjbosence@btinternet.com. Alternatively, a full list of all 
wildlife recorded by the Group last year can be found on the Parish Council Website at 
www.dockenfieldpc.org.uk/wildlife and comes at the end of the copies of our monthly wildlife notices posted on the 
Common. 
 
On Saturday 2 July, eight from the village and two from Rowledge joined Steve Luckett for a walk through the 
forest with one major objective in mind: to see one of Britain’s most spectacular butterflies; the magnificent Purple 
Emperor, and we were not disappointed. Starting in the car park to Abbotts Wood, and well equipped with 
binoculars and a few long-lens cameras, we walked down the main wide track through the forest that ends opposite 
Cradle Lane. The morning was good for butterflies, sunny and not too much wind. The wide, and thankfully 
uncut, verges were providing food for a range of butterflies including Ringlet, Skipper, Marbled White, Meadow 
Brown and Purple Hairstreak but also the larger and more spectacular White Admiral and Silver Washed 
Fritillary, some very obligingly opening their wings for the photographers. Wildflowers were also abundant on the 
verges with the deep purple flowered Figwort and yellow, pea-like flowered Melilot being the most noticeable. 
 
Those familiar with Purple Emperors might know one of their less attractive habits of feeding off smelly dog poo or 
rotten flesh and Steve had been out earlier in the morning baiting likely posts and branches with a suitably smelly 
fish paste; but where were the Emperors? The search led us to a large oak tree whose crown is well known as a 
suitable site and after 10-15 minutes of craning our necks upward we were rewarded by a rapid fly past over a 
nearby willow tree. Was it a bird, was it a butterfly?? Eventually more sightings were made in the crown of the oak 
and binoculars picked up the distinctive white bars on the upper wings. Confirmation was to come later as Alan 
Cox settled in for the morning in a comfy ditch with his telephoto lens and managed to get photographic evidence 
that was later distributed to the Group. After a successful morning thanks were given to Steve for his excellent and 
well-planned walk, even if his fish paste was not so successful.     Dan and Alison Bosence and Steve Luckett 
 

Wildlife walks 
Friday 22 July. 21.30-22.30 meet at the corner car park Frensham Common GU10 3DW. Nightjars and other 
night-time wildlife. Steve: 07530 044278.  
Friday 19 August. 20.30 -22.00 Meet at Bealeswood Common noticeboard. Bat walk. Listening and watching 
bats at sunset, walking to Frensham Mill and back.                                                                             Steve Luckett 
Speaking from personal experience I can tell you that Steve’s walks are really good, so don’t miss them 
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We need to support our local pubs. And here’s why 
A piece of research, published on 4 July, says that the number of pubs in England and Wales continues to fall, and 
has hit the lowest level ever recorded. In June this year there were 39,970 pubs, down by more than 7,000 in the 
last 10 years. Just think for a moment of the number of pubs that have closed in the last few years in and around 
Farnham including in our immediate vicinity. 
 
All of which makes the continued success of the Bluebell and the Holly Bush that much more vital. Imagine, if you 
will, our Parish without them. Even if you are not regular pubs-goers, you would miss their presence, the sense of 
belonging they bring to the community never mind the jobs they create. They help glue our villages together and 
add to our identity….and (by the way) to our house values. 
 
Better yet, at the Bluebell and Holly Bush we are blessed with landlords/ladies who live on the premises, who care 
keenly about the villages they live in and who, by astute management, have lifted their pubs from the edge of 
collapse to the popular venues they are today. 
 
I realise that I am treading on thin ice a little here by using DNL (whose printing is funded publicly, by the Parish 
Council) to support what ultimately are two privately owned businesses. But I hope you will share my view that the 
Bluebell and the Holly Bush are really deserving of our support during what continues to be very trying economic 
times. 
 
News from our Parish hostelries 
The Bluebell (Tel: 792801; www.bluebell-dockenfield.com) 
Summer has started with a bang here and we finally have some consistent sunshine, which makes it easier to 
predict how busy we will be and plan staff levels!  
 
We have made a gentle start to growing some of our fresh ingredients, in our poly tunnel and at the bottom where 
the old play area was. It’s exciting that we are now picking things and walking them two minutes to the kitchen to 
be used! 
 
Regular Opening Hours 
Monday: Closed (except bank holidays) 
Tuesday: 12-3pm (food 12-2.30pm); 5.30-10pm (food 6-9pm) 
Wednesday: 12-3pm (food 12-2.30pm); 5.30-10pm (food 6-9pm) 
Thursday: 12-3pm (food 12-2.30pm) 5.30-10pm (food 6-9pm) 
Friday: 12-3pm (food 12-2.30pm) 5.30-10pm (food 6-9pm) 
Saturday: 12-10pm (food 12-9pm) 
Sunday: 12-6pm (food 12-3.30pm) 
Booking is essential! This can be done via our website: https://bluebell-dockenfield.com/, by 
email: bluebelldockenfield@icloud.com or by calling 01252 792801. 
 
Men’s Night 
The Bluebell hosts the ever-popular Men’s Night that takes place on the second Thursday of every month, from 
8pm. The next two dates are Thursdays 11 August and 8 September. See page 3 for more details. 
 
Takeaways 
Whilst we aren’t advertising takeaways, we will still always take orders as long as the kitchen isn’t too busy!  
It’s been lovely to see many of you in the pub and your support is hugely appreciated.  
Lucy, Robin and The Bluebell Team xx 
 
Frensham Royal British Legion Club and Branch (Tel: 793014; www.frenshamrbl.org.uk) 
Our event on 3 June in celebration of the club’s centenary (and the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee) was very well 
attended and a spectacular success. The club made a good profit from all the stalls, bar takings surpassed all 
records and, most importantly, everyone had a good time meeting friends, enjoying the various activities and 
dancing to Brobed Stils in the evening. 
 
If you did not buy one of our specially designed Frensham RBL celebration mugs, we still have some, priced at 
just £5. Please see Mick behind the bar to purchase one. 

Cont/ 
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British Legion cont/ 
To all those who enjoyed our centenary day and everybody else – don’t forget we are open at lunchtimes and 
evenings every day. Remember you don’t have to be ex-forces – all are welcome to join the club and enjoy our 
reasonable bar prices, quizzes and social events. Membership also includes use of the snooker tables and use of the 
hall for private functions such as birthdays and anniversaries.  The memorial rose bed has looked stunning this 
year - although at its best in June, there should still be some blooms left for August.   
 
Open Mic Nights 
These are informal evenings - anyone is welcome to come along and perform, or just turn up to listen.  It is 
planned to hold these nights on the fourth Tuesday each month, so the next two are scheduled for 23 August and 
27 September at 8pm, but do check before coming as it is sometimes necessary to vary the date.   Janet Caiger 
 

Craft Brews Brewery and Taproom (Tel: 07774982174 ; www.CraftBrews.UK & 
@CraftBrewsUK) 
Friday                11am – 8 pm            
Saturday            11am – 8 pm            
Sunday               11am – 7pm 
 
We are open with seating available in our Taproom, Marquee & on our Terrace.   
Additional opening hours / food events are posted weekly to our website / social media.                        Joe Wood 
 
If you want to check information with the Holly Bush or the Frensham Pond Hotel please contact them direct. 
The Holly Bush, Frensham (Tel: 447060, www.thehollybush.co.uk) 
The Frensham Pond Country House Hotel and Spa (Tel: 795171; 
www.frenshampondhotel.co.uk) 
 

Village Lunch  
Village Lunch is on the 4th Wednesday in each month.  The lunch on 27 July will be ham, egg and cheese salad 
and the usual choice of puddings followed by tea or coffee and the charity stall and raffle being the Church 
Flowers. The lunch on 24 August will be jacket potatoes with a choice of toppings, the charity stall and raffle 
being the Church Fabric and on 28 September the lunch will be lasagne, garlic bread and salad with an 
alternative vegetarian version and the charity stall and raffle will be The Kingsley Centre.   
 
The Village Lunch is getting more popular each month and it is lovely to see so many people coming.  It is still 
only £5 for such delicious home cooked food and the bar will be open at the British Legion.  Lunch is served with 
table service at 12.30 prompt but the Legion is open from 11.45am so people can have a drink and peruse the stall, 
obtain their raffle tickets and socialise beforehand. 
 
The Hearing Champion will be back to assist people with their hearing aids, batteries and cleaning etc after the 
lunch.                                                                                                                                                  Pam Watmore 
 

Frensham and Dockenfield History Group 
After a break during the summer months the History Group resume their monthly meetings on Tuesday  
13 September, when they welcome back one of their favourite speakers Alan Copeland for a talk and picture 
show entitled Curiosities in the Chilterns. 
 
On Tuesday 11 October Alan Turton will be the speaker with The Social Life of an English Civil War Soldier, 
followed on 8 November by John Owen Smith talking about Flora Thompson. 
 
Meetings start at 7.30 pm in the Marindin Hall, Millbridge. Membership is £10 per year (January- December) but 
guests can attend at £3 per meeting including refreshments after the talk.                                         Chris Bonner 
 
 
Generous or what? 
Spotted this sign outside a pub in Burford, Oxfordshire: ‘Buy any two drinks and pay for them both’ 
 
 
Losing his voice? 
Sign outside a local pub: ‘Our chef shouted at a cullender just now. Do you think he’s drained his voice?’ 
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The Gordian Knot: a theatrical and financial triumph 
It takes a truckload of talent, never mind great vision and 
extraordinary energy to not only write a play from scratch but to 
also cast and direct it. Step forward Hilary Lee-Corbin, who did 
precisely that to the enjoyment of nearly 250 people. 
 
I am talking here about ‘The Gordian Knot’, Hilary’s murder 
mystery play that premiered at the Good Shepherd last month. 
Not only did it delight so many people, but (better yet) the four 
days of production raised over £4,000 of which, at Hilary’s 
request, £400 is being given to the DEC Ukraine appeal and 
the balance to church funds. 
 
The acting was exceptional, gripping the audience and holding 
the suspense from first to last. Amongst the mystery and intrigue 
of the plot, there was time for some deliciously amusing  

moments. The time when ‘Sir Hugh Partington-Hyde’ was trying to induce his host to pour him another glass of 
whisky will live long in the memory for the perfection of its acting and 
its impeccable timing. 

 
So big thanks to the very talented cast; and to the support and catering 
teams including Jon Savage, Christopher Angwin, Fiona Ricketts, Pat  
Telfer, Malcolm Corbin, Ruth Wilbraham, Karen Nockels and Rosie  
Thayer, Jane and Mark Walker on the bar, with Barbara Potter leading  
her amazing team of friends with the cooking, catering and serving.  
 
There were many others who I have not named here but who helped  
behind the scenes to make the play such a roaring success so huge thanks  
to all of them also. 
 

Entering into the 
spirit of the play! 
 

 
The Good Shepherd is a glorious space 
The Good Shepherd without its heavy pews is a transformed space. It hosts the weekly Coffee Stop, Pilates and 
Cherubs and the monthly Parish Council meetings as well of course as the regular church services. More recently 
it has been used for a wine tasting, the ‘Dockenfield Re-united’ party, four performances of a murder mystery 
play, a 50th wedding anniversary tea and a children’s birthday party. I have spoken to people involved with those 
events and they all declared them a huge success, not least of all because the church is such a lovely venue. 
Looking ahead, in October it is going to host the Parish’s very first Art and Craft Show (see page 2). 
 

The building has flexible space, comfy new chairs, kitchen, 
toilets, Wi-Fi, disabled access, a low ‘stage’, nice gardens and 
easy parking. The walls, inside and out, are of exposed 
Bargate Stone from a local quarry and the inside vaulted 
wooden roof is a real feature. As a result, it is growing in use 
as a community building alongside its role as a church which 
underlines its immense importance both to the village and 
wider parish.  
 
So, if you are thinking of hiring a hall, do consider the Good 
Shepherd; details of prices and availability can be had from 
Barbara Potter Tel 01252 794727. 

 
The Good Shepherd laid out in preparation 
for ‘Coffee Stop’. Picture by Simon Claiden 
 

 
Pilates at the Good Shepherd 
Pilates classes take place at the Good Shepherd, with two classes every Monday. The times are midday-1pm and 
7-8pm. Please don’t just turn up as they are very popular, but contact the tutor Christine Jason for information 
(Tel: 07896 293203).  
 
 Thought for the day  
‘If you are the smartest person in the room, then you are in the wrong room.’ Confucius. 
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Frensham and Dockenfield Horticultural Society 
Rose Show at the Frensham Fayre 
On 18 June, we held our first flower exhibits at the Frensham Fayre for over 30 years in the form of the Rose Show, 
which was open to everyone. We were pleased by the response, with a total of 24 people entering the competition, 
comprising 14 FDHS members and 10 non-members, with a whopping 89 roses staged across the five categories. 
 
Rather than judge this competition we left it to the ‘people’s choice’ and over 200 fayre visitors voted for their 
favourite rose in each category. We had non-member and member winners of each category, and the overall 
FDHS member with the most points was awarded the ‘Lady Perring Cup’, this year’s worthy winner was Karen 
Williams.We would like to thank all who entered and huge congratulations to all the winners, as follows:- 
 

• Flora Rigg (non-member) with 35 votes for Best Scented Rose 
• Stewart Wilson with 32 votes for Best Rose Bud 
• Suzanne McLean with 37 votes for Most Unusual Rose with her Rose ‘For Your Eyes Only’ 
• Lynn Curtis (non-member) came in with 54 votes to secure the prize for her rose entry in the Fit for a 

Queen category 
• Most Romantic Rose was won by John Davis (non-member) with an incredible 62 votes – and it was 

reported that a group of five young men were robustly discussing which entry was the most romantic, and 
why!  Just goes to show how seriously voting was taken 

 
The overall non-member winner with a total of 94 votes across all categories entered was John Davis, who won a 
gorgeous shrub rose donated by Seale Rose Garden Nursery along with one-year FDHS membership. 
 
Autumn Show 2022 
We hold our autumn show at the Marindin Hall on Saturday 3 September and as usual will have a number of 
open classes as well as our member classes. Doors will open at 2.30pm. 
 
We are looking for more non-members and juniors to show. Non-member classes include: 

• Flower arrangements: Indian Summer  
• A container of mixed garden flowers 
• A container of mixed stems, sprays or branches bearing seeds, hips or pods etc. No flowers. 
• Junior classes include: 

• Flower arrangements: September in a Mug  
• Floating flower heads – 5 flower heads, one or more varieties, 
displayed floating on water 
• Miniature Garden – contained within a tin (20cm round or 18cm 
x 18cm square). Must contain live plant material - ages 8 – 15 
• Miniature Garden – contained within a tin (20cm diameter or 
18cm x 18cm square). Must contain live plant material –under 8’s. 

•  
As usual all our photography and home industries are open classes. 
 
A show schedule of classes, entry form and show recipe are all listed on 
our website under the ‘Shows’ tab with information of the rules and how 
to enter. If you are a member, details are listed in your handbook. 
 
If you have any questions regarding the show, you can contact Ruth 
Murphy on 01252 793267 
 
If you are a non-member and interested in how to join the society, please 
contact Jilly Steventon on membership@fdhs.org.uk                    

                 Neil Mumford www.fdhs.org.uk 
 

The Rose Team – Annette Clayson, 
Penny Hearn and Annabel 
Sommerfelt 

Do you caffeinate? 
Sign seen in a local coffee shop: I don’t really ‘Rise and Shine’ I caffeinate and hope for the best. 
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Dockenfield Day is back in business  
After a staggering 3-year absence, D Day was back up and running. This year the Jubilee themed fete was very 
lucky with the weather, as usual! And our pint-sized fete had an exceptional turnout… 
 
It was great to see so many long-running and new villagers coming out to lend a hand and help with the set-up, 
running of stalls and clearing up… we even managed to achieve a personal best of getting the site cleared by 
7:30pm! 
 
It was lovely to see everyone enjoying the great array of the various stalls, the kid’s races, tug of war and 
entertainments provided including the fabulous band “Out of the Blue”.  
 
All this could not have been possible if it wasn’t for the efforts of all those who gave their time so generously…so a 
big thank you from everyone on the Activities Committee. 
 
As always, we need more people to join the committee to allow these events to continue into the future and even 
give us the bandwidth to put on more events…so if interested, please contact us on the email: 
Dockenfield.Activities@gmail.com.                                                                 Dockenfield Activities Committee 

 

Helen Arkell Dyslexia Charity’s new offices at 24 West Street, Farnham are 
now officially open! 
Thank you to everyone who came along for our opening ceremony and to take a look around this beautiful and 
historic building, once lived in by renowned architect Harold Faulkner. 
 
We had a lovely evening with the Mayor of Farnham cutting the ribbon, officially opening the building and 
welcoming us to the heart of Farnham. We already feel very welcome in this special town. 
 

It was great to see old friends of the charity - especially those from 
Frensham - and to meet new friends. Everyone had a good look 
around the new offices and agreed that it might have been built 
for us - it suits our needs so perfectly. CEO Andy Cook reminded 
us of the important work we do as a charity and how we make a 
huge difference to people's lives. We can't do this without our 
supporters so we take this opportunity to say thank you for all 
your brilliant support for Helen Arkell Dyslexia Charity.   

 
Do keep in touch and we hope to see you at future events.   

Hazel Radnor 
 

Please be brief 
In ancient Greece, the warlike Spartans (a term applied to all inhabitants of 
Laconia, the territory of which Sparta was the capital) were known for two 
things.  
 
Most famously regarded for their immense bravery, they apparently also had 
a reputation for the sparing use of words: hence the English word, ‘laconic’. 
 

The mighty tug of war; ‘Tiger’ Lily Easton; winning the sack race. Pictures by Michael and Debbie Foster and Hugh Evans 

Andy Cook greeting visitors to 24 West Street 

Saying Grace 
‘Patience is a virtue 
Virtue is a grace 
And Grace is a little girl  
Who didn’t wash her face’ 
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News from the Churches 
The Queens Jubilee  

 

We started on the Thursday by having a ‘red, 
white and blue’ flower festival in St Mary’s 
Church. The Church of the Good Shepherd also 
had an amazing flower pedestal for the jubilee. 
Huge thanks to all who participated in this 
colourful tribute to the Queen. 
 
On Thursday afternoon, the Frensham bellringers 
rang out a quarter peal in ‘Plain Bob’. I was 
privileged to be part of this (even though I was 

very rusty as have not had time to practice on Monday nights for ages). Amazingly, although I made many 
mistakes and my timing was well off, we achieved the quarter peal which prompted the comment, ‘you started 
with us and ended with us, so well done!’ 

 
On Friday at the Royal British Legion, it was wonderful to celebrate not only the Jubilee but 100 years of the 
RBL (really 101 but the centenary had to be postponed due to Covid). There was truly something for everyone 
and the historic photographs were so interesting. 

 
On Saturday we all enjoyed the first Dockenfield Day for 3 years – I need say no more about that except that it 
was an utter joy to be there and see everyone. 

 
On Sunday we had a cracking Queen’s Jubilee communion. As the Queen is the patron of the Parish of 
Frensham, which of course includes Dockenfield, we truly went to town. The choir sang Hubert Parry’s, ‘I was 
glad’ which was spectacularly uplifting. My sermon centred on two topics:  

• the first was that the BBC had been criticised for the amount of Royal Jubilee coverage and for not giving 
anti-royalists the opportunity to express their republican opinions on their news programmes over the 
bank-holiday and weekend period. Consequently, in an effort to redress the balance, they gave republican 
spokesman Graham Smith air-time on the Saturday morning news, and he criticised the BBC about their 
unbalanced coverage, and expressed vehemently his disdain for the monarchy as a whole giving a whole 
raft of statistics which ‘proved’ that 60% of the country did not support the Queen or want Royalty and 
‘the majority of people in the country were not celebrating the Queen’s Jubilee.’ 
	

• the second was what Prince Charles said at the party outside Buckingham Palace on the Saturday night, 
in which he asked the crowd the question, ‘Do you know what gets the Queen up in the morning?’ He 
then paused before answering, Well, it’s YOU…’ Then there was thunderous applause… 

I simply concluded that the Queen therefore must get up for both republicans and royalists as she gets up for us all, 
and in doing her duty for over 70 years for both Nation and Commonwealth, as well as being head of the Church 
of England and respecter of all faiths, she never shows any partiality in her sacrifice – rather like Jesus Christ… 
although even he didn’t have a friend like Paddington! I just love this picture……. 

 
On the Sunday afternoon, I couldn’t attend the ‘Garden Party-picnic’ on Shortfield 
Common as I was invited by the Lord Lieutenant on behalf of the Queen, to  
Guildford Cathedral for a wonderful thanksgiving service for her 70 years. Bishop  
Andrew Watson gave a hearty sermon, recounting that the Queen also, like  
thousands of others, had contributed to the building of the cathedral and signed a  
brick. He talked of her great faith and devotion, which had given her the strength  
to reign as our monarch for so long through good and less good times.   

 
Charities service 
On 19 June we held another bright and buzzing service, full of hope and joy,  
celebrating 40 years of St Mary’s Frensham Trust – the almsgiving arm of the  
Benefice. Many charities attended and set up displays about their charities and  
the collection went to the Trust so that it can give more money again going  
forward. People on the church electoral roll can nominate their favourite charity  
each year to receive a grant. So please do nominate a charity for which you are  
passionate this year. Nominations have to be in by the end of October to David Millais, Chair of the Trust. 

Cont/ 
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News from the Churches cont/ 
WIFI at the Church of the Good Shepherd 
The CollecTin card reader for both church collections and donations has now returned to the Good Shepherd, so 
hopefully you can now use your cards for payments. 
 
My Sabbatical  
By the time you get this DNL, I will have started my Sabbatical, or extended study leave, to give it its proper title. 
That, I hope, tells you that I won’t simply be on holiday for the next 3 ½ months! No indeed, my 13-week course 
on Wisdom Spirituality with the Centre of Contemplation team in Albuquerque run by Father Richard Rohr (a 
Franciscan Tertiary) starts on 20 July on-line. Later I will go to Albuquerque and actually be with them, which is 
very exciting! Mark and I will be leaving the Vicarage on Sunday 17 July after doing the 8am service in 
Dockenfield and returning for my first service back on 30 October. Then you’ve got me, God willing, until I retire! 
 
To reassure you all, here is some information about cover for while I am away. 

• We have covered virtually all of the Sunday services – the August Bank-holiday is proving difficult, so that 
may have to be in-house, as it were. There will not be a first Wednesday morning in the month service at 
the Church of the Good Shepherd until I return, so the first one will be on Wednesday 2 November. The 
schedule for priest cover will be available in both churches. 

• Should you need pastoral or other assistance please contact Morag James or your local Parish Friend 
(details in the Parish Magazine or website). 

• Should anyone require a funeral for a loved one, please contact (or ask your funeral directors to contact) 
my parish administrator Jenny Parson either by phone 07790 769041 or by e-mail 
parish.admin@frenshamchurches.org.uk . She will coordinate with Barbara Potter (my verger) and Mike 
Smith (my organist) who will liaise with the designated Priest (organised by the FD’s who have a list of 
preferred priests given by myself) to organise your service. 

• All rotas for the volunteers for the church services will be available in both churches for the duration of my 
Sabbatical. If you cannot do your specific duty, please swap with another volunteer and inform Jenny my 
parish administrator and Richard our Church Warden.  

• A list of who to contact for specific problems to do with the churches will be on notice boards at both 
churches. Should you wish to contact the Church Warden, Richard Walker, please contact him by e-mail 
on churchwarden@frenshamchurches.org.uk  

• Cherubs will finish for the summer on Thursday 21 July and resume on 15 September. My thanks to Fiona 
Ricketts and Rosemary Faun for leading this until I return. 

• Should anyone want to book a marriage please go on the Frensham Church website: 
www.frenshamchurches.org.uk and fill out the form under weddings, which will go to Morag James who 
will make first contact on my behalf. I will then contact on my return. 

• Should anyone want to book a baptism (for when I return) please contact Morag James.   

Please know you will all be in my prayers, and please keep well and have a glorious summer! 
With love and blessings, Jane 

 

Bealeswood Butterflies for May and June  
  

May 6 -12  3 x Orange Tip, 2 x Speckled Wood, 3 x Large White 
May 13 - 19 2 x Small White, 1 x Orange Tip,  1 x Small Tortoiseshell, 4 x Speckled Wood 
May 20 – 26 1 x Brimstone, 2 x Speckled Wood, 4 x Orange Tip, 1 x Comma 
May 27 – June 2 2 x Speckled Wood, 2 x Meadow Brown, 1 x Green Hairstreak 
June 3 - 9 11 x Meadow Brown, 3 x Speckled Wood 
June 10 - 16 1 x Marbled White, 1 x Large Skipper 
June 17 - 23 1 x Brimstone, 2 x Large Skipper, 1 x Common Blue, 2 x Speckled Wood, 3 x 

Marbled White, 33 x Meadow Brown 
June 24 - 30 1 x Small/Essex Skipper,1 x Comma, 3 x Marbled White, 19 x Meadow Brown, 

9 x Ringlet 
July 1 - 7 17 x Small/Essex Skipper, 3 x Large White, 4 x Marbled Whites, 39 x Meadow 

brown, 3 x Gatekeeper, 9 x Ringlet, 1 x Purple Hairstreak 
 

Alison Bosence, Philippa Hall, Claire Jackson, Anne Tutt 
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Not all Wagtails are Pied 
We are probably all familiar with the black-and-white (i.e. Pied) Wagtail, with its constantly wagging tail and its 
busy movements. Pied Wagtails can be seen almost anywhere, singly or in twos and threes, in our gardens, on our 
roofs, in farmland, parks, and playing fields, in our villages and in towns and cities. (A female made a brief 
appearance on Court One at Wimbledon this year.) The male’s plumage is black and white, while the female’s is 
grey, black and white. With its sharply pointed bill the Pied Wagtail feeds mainly on the tiny insects it finds in grass, 
on pavements, car parks and roadside verges. It is a resident bird, and in the winter months when insects are scarce 
it feeds on tiny seeds, and the small crumbs of suet, sunflower hearts or fat it finds under our bird feeders. 
 
So far, so familiar. But there is another resident Wagtail which is less common and less obvious. It is the Grey 
Wagtail. It is less commonly seen because it feeds and nests only near water. If you have a pond or a stream in your 
garden, or if you happen to stop by the river at Frensham Mill, you may be fortunate to see Grey Wagtails 
occasionally, snapping at the insects they find there. Their old country name was Water Wagtail for good reason. 
Grey Wagtail is a misleading name and can cause confusion. Its back is blue-grey, but the male’s underside is 
sulphur yellow, and even the less brightly coloured female is yellow under her tail. Each has a noticeably long tail, 
which it wags constantly and sometimes splays like a fan, revealing those yellow underparts.     
 
Grey Wagtails can be seen busily moving about river banks, or darting into the air before landing on stones mid-
stream. They hop from stone to stone in search of insects, tadpoles or tiny fish. They nest under bridges, in holes by 
streams or rivers, in stones behind waterfalls, or even in dry drainpipes. One intrepid pair was recorded as nesting 
in the mechanism of river lock gates. Another pair turned a Robin out of its nest hole to make their own nest. One 
egg was left behind and was incubated with the Wagtails’ brood. The young Robin was reared by the Wagtails with 
their own nestlings, which must have made for an intriguing sight. In the winter months when food is more scarce 
Grey Wagtails disperse over a wider area and may be seen in puddles in farmyards or woods, or even occasionally 
on bird tables in gardens.  
 
There is a third Wagtail which occurs in Britain, but only in the summer months. It is the Yellow Wagtail, which is 
appropriately named. Yellow Wagtails migrate here from sub-Saharan Africa, arriving in small flocks in March. 
They are strikingly beautiful birds, with brilliantly coloured yellow faces and bodies, and olive-green upper parts. 
They breed here in tussocky grassland, freshwater marshes and wetlands, potato and pea fields, in coastal and 
eastern parts of England, eastern Wales and parts of lowland Scotland. They search for insects in damp places, 
sometimes surprisingly close to the feet of grazing livestock in muddy fields. They migrate back to Africa in 
September. Sadly, numbers of Yellow Wagtails breeding here have dropped by more than 80 per cent, possibly 
because of intensive farming practices and the draining of damp pasture land. 
 
Italians call Wagtails ‘ballerinas,’ for their dainty dancing movements. It is a lovely name for these beautiful little 
birds.                                                                                                                                                             Val Lewis 
 

 Millbridge WI 
Recent Millbridge WI meetings have included artwork made from glass, reflecting the artist’s passion for nature, 
particularly the movement of birds and water, and a much-appreciated impromptu talk on ‘The Good Old Days’ 
from a member’s husband when our booked speaker went down with Covid – were things really better in the past 
or is our recollection rose tinted?  July’s meeting is a garden party in a member’s garden, a chance for good food, 
company and conversation. 
 
In August our speaker will be representing the RSPB, in September we will be treated to a professional floral 
demonstration and October’s monthly meeting will be presented on behalf of Neal’s Yard Remedies. 
 
The annual inter-WI competition between four local WIs is now in full swing, and there have been recent outings 
to Hatchlands Gardens and a Jane Austen evening.  The cake stall at Frensham Fayre did well and helped boost 
funds needed to book future speakers.  Regular get-togethers for Book Club and Craft Afternoons, as well as 
participation in the quizzes at Frensham Royal British Legion are fixtures in the diary.  
 
Monthly meetings take place in the Marindin Hall on the third Thursday of each month at 7.30 pm, and 
new members and visitors will be most welcome.  Our website, Facebook and Instagram pages (see 
millbridgewi.co.uk for more details) provide a showcase for our many activities.                           Janet McFadyen 
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Comings… 
A warm welcome to Dockenfield to: 
• A warm welcome to Dockenfield to Mary and Alastair 

Somerville who have moved into ‘Wheelers Green’, Batts 
Corner. They are newly retired, have moved from the 
Sunbury area and have two adult children both living in 
London. They say that they have ‘been warmly welcomed 
by neighbours’ (no surprise there!)  and already love the 
village. Indeed they have been attending many village 
events including Dockenfield Day, Pilates (that’s Mary) and 
Men’s Night (guess what, that’s Alastair). 
 

…goings… 
• None that I have been told about for this edition 
 
If you are new to the village, then please let the Newsletter know and we can 
welcome you in the next edition. Or if you want to offer congratulations on a 
wedding, birthday or anniversary again let the Newsletter know and they can be 
mentioned in this section.  
 
And if you want to stay in touch once you have left Dockenfield, ask for an email 
copy of the Newsletter to be sent to you. Just email 
michael.foster66@btinternet.com 
 

 
It ain’t half hot, mum  
Well, you don’t need DNL to tell you that, do you?   As this edition is being published the South East of the 
country is experiencing temperatures in the 40s centigrade with the first ever ‘red’ weather warning from the 
Met Office in place. And there are requests from the authorities for us not to water our lawns and to limit the 
length of showers in the hope that we can avert a hose pipe ban. 
 
It’s tough to remember the last time we had a really good shower of rain; certainly little or nothing this month 
so far. It will be interesting to see the figures for July when Jack publishes them in the next edition. Please 
remember to keep out of the hot sun, wear high factor sun cream and take on board lots of liquid.  
 
The rainfall for the last two months provided for us by Jack Bessant was:  
2021: May; 105.6mm, June; 83.4mm 
2022:  May; 42mm, June; 29.1mm 
 
 

Thank you from Jack and 
Marjorie 
Jack and I would like to thank all those 
people who came to our Golden 
Wedding Blessing, which was a 
wonderful service given by the Rev Jane 
Walker. This was followed by a really 
super afternoon tea for everyone. This 
day was so very special for us both and 
so very much appreciated. 
 
A special ‘Thank You’ to Rev Jane for 
everything, and for all Barbara Potter’s 
marvellous help. Also for our very 
special cake from Jean; and to Jasmine 
for all she made for us. Thanks also to 
Rosemary for the flowers, help and 
support and to Mark and Sally. Thank 
you all. 

Marjorie and Jack Bessant 
 

Letter to the Editor 

Have you ever been asked to leave a shop for looking at a topless 
calendar? 
Well two local ladies of my acquaintance have. Ladies? Bet that surprised you. But then, this was no ordinary 
topless calendar. Oh, dear me no! It was a calendar featuring just one topless man on all twelve pages. 
Guessed who that man might be yet? Of course, the one and only Vladimir Putin doing what Putin does to 
impress his audience: riding bare back (and bare chested); hunting, naked to the waist, with a Kalashnikov 
rifle slung over his shoulder. As one does. You get the picture.  
 
And why were my friends asked to leave? Well, they were in Russia at the time (a few years back I would add) 
and they spotted this calendar in a gift shop and couldn’t resist a peep. And, having peeped, they couldn’t 
resist a giggle. I mean, just imagine…. who could blame them? At which point they were asked to leave the 
shop, as clearly it doesn’t do to giggle at the esteemed leader. 
 

Thought for the day 
A Buddhist commentator reflecting on the ‘Black Friday’ sales gimmick in ‘Thought for the Day’ on Radio 4 
last November. ‘If you are looking for contentment, you won’t find it in rampant consumerism. Look instead at art, friendship 
and an appreciation of nature.’ 
 



  

The fascinating history of Farnham Castle’s Norman Keep 
The year 1138, in the reign of Henry I, is commonly regarded as the date when Farnham’s motte and bailey castle 
and first stone Keep was built by Henry of Blois, the Bishop of Winchester and William the Conqueror’s grandson. 
The truth is that we don’t know whether that date was really the start of things or not. The castle hill holds a 
natural, prominent position high above what would have been Fearnhamme Anglo-Saxon village, the Wey river 
and its valley. There is certainly a written account mentioning, “The Bishop of Winchester’s Castle” dated more 
than a decade before 1138. It may even have served a military purpose earlier than that, perhaps as a fortification 
with a wooden palisade safeguarding its inhabitants. What we do know is that the 1138 Keep is not the mighty 
structure that we see today. The original stone Keep was a single three- or four-storey building, one room per storey 
with a well at its base. This first Keep’s original foundations are still visible at the centre of a later, and more 
substantial defensive wall. 
 
In fact, the 1138 Keep was demolished only 16 years after its construction, reflecting the political fragility and 
power struggles of the period. Whether Henry II demanded its slighting because it was constructed by Bishop 
Henry of Blois, or because it was one of many unauthorised castles constructed during and after his father’s reign, is 
not clear. Both could have applied. It is certainly true that Henry of Blois played a major and critical part in 
complicating King Henry II’s path to the English throne. With the support and promotion of his influential brother 
Henry, Bishop of Winchester, it was Stephen of Blois who took the English throne and not King Henry I’s widow, 
Matilda of Scotland, or their infant son, Prince Henry. Stephen’s claim to the kingdom was based on his direct 
lineage as William I’s grandson, and on the established legal conditions of succession specified in the Salique law. 
This law specified that the throne could only pass to a male and not a female heir. The infant Prince Henry was 
deemed too young to be considered, and might simply have given Matilda the opportunity to rule the country as 
the young king’s regent. After a number of bloody conflicts challenging Stephen, Matilda lost her fight to become 
England’s first Queen, or to establish herself as the young king’s regent.  She left for France with the agreement that 
Prince Henry, as her first-born male child, would succeed to the throne on Stephen’s death, and that none of 
Stephen’s issue would have a superior claim at that time.     
 
For whatever reason or reasons, by 1154 Bishop Henry of Blois’ Keep was in ruins and remained that way for 
about 50 years and throughout Henry II’s reign. The succession first passed to King Richard I, the Lionheart. For 
the great proportion of Richard’s ten-year reign, perhaps more than nine years of it, Richard was abroad. His 
brother John succeeded to the throne after Richard died in France, having been struck by a crossbow bolt, a wound 
that turned gangrenous.  Richard regarded England as little more than a source of cash for his crusading and 
French military expeditions, and King John took his brother’s fiscal policy to extremes.  
 
King John was loathed and hated by the powerful and rich barons whose purses and estates he relentlessly 
plundered. Most of the money he extorted via escalating taxes paid for his vain and unsuccessful attempts to win 
back the French territories he believed to be his rightful inheritance. As a result, many barons saw no alternative 
but to take up arms against the king, or threaten to do so; better that than to surrender more of their own wealth 
and inheritances to a financially-insatiable monarch.   

 
This political and military turbulence had a considerable impact on Farnham. In 1205 King John appointed a loyal 
and trusted soldier and administrator, Peter des Roches, as Bishop of Winchester. Bishop des Roche built a new 
Keep, the one we see today. It strengthened Farnham’s position as a local administrative and military centre, and it 
ramped up its defensive capabilities against imminent hostility. The grassy motte that supported Henry of Blois’s  

initial tower Keep was encircled by a massive stone wall, 
down to the bailey’s ground level. This created a seemingly 
impregnable fortress which recognised the potentially 
devastating power of contemporary siege engines, such as 
trebuchets. The walls were built several metres thick and the 
entrance was defended by a drawbridge, portcullis and heavy 
gates. Attackers still able to get uncomfortably close could be 
greeted with a shower of anything from boiling water to 
human and animal waste, all delivered via a murder hole 
positioned above them. Those approaching from a slightly 
greater distance could be met with volleys of crossbow bolts. 
It all produced a fortress which, if under siege, could be 
defended for a long time until a relieving army arrived. 
Cont/ 
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Cont/ 
Building a stone shell Keep around the base of a sloping-sided grassy mound created one significant problem. It 
left gaps at the top of the new Keep, gaps between the new vertical wall and the slope at the top of the mound. It 
was much like placing a high collar around an upturned pudding basin. These gaps were most probably originally 
bridged with wooden platforms. It was later in the 13th century that the gaps were filled with rubble and soil to 
produce the solid flat surface we walk on today.  
 
The original well remained at the Keep’s centre to ensure access to fresh water. Other needs of any defending 
army were met when supporting buildings were added at the top of the Keep, such as a blacksmith’s forge, ovens 
for bakers and cooks, pens for animals destined for the table, stabling for horses and, importantly for Medieval 
minds, a chapel. For security reasons, therefore, many of the buildings in the bailey were duplicated at the top of 
the now enlarged Keep.  
 
Despite its imposing construction, the castle could only be defended if those inside were willing and sufficiently 
motivated to bear arms and endure siege conditions. King John was not a monarch able to depend on such loyalty.  
He was pressured to sign Magna Carta in the hope of diminishing the threat of a civil war with rebellious barons. 
However, the barons were as doubtful of King John’s intentions to honour the charter as he was in his 
determination to ignore it. As a result, a number of barons offered their support to Louis, the French Dauphin, to 
encourage him to take the English Crown - anything to avoid further dealings with the duplicitous King John. 
When Louis came to England grasping the opportunity he was given, he entered Farnham Castle unopposed by 
defenders. Farnham was just one of a number of much larger fortifications, like Dover and Rochester, he had 
previously taken. It took the raising of a larger army (which included Peter des Roches in military helmet and 
sword rather than bishop’s mitre and crozier) to pose such a threat to Louis that he agreed to leave Farnham and 
the country, under a flag of truce and a promise of personal protection on his journey home. 
 
Future centuries were to prove again that the defence of a military structure relied as much, if not more on those 
defending it as on the mighty battlements they were commanded to defend. The strength of a stone wall 
contributes little if human determination and commitment to a cause is weak. This was evident during the English 
Civil War some four-hundred years after King John, when Farnham Castle’s allegiance flipped from Parliament to 
King, and back again within days. Unpaid, under-resourced and dispirited troops on both sides of the conflict 
readily handed Farnham’s imposing fortress to their enemies. The Keep today still shows all the indelible signs of 
these past ebbs and flows of power.  

Derek Carpenter, Farnham Castle Charity and Trust and Dockenfield Resident  
This article first appeared in the Farnham Herald on 9 December 2021  
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Fascinating facts 
• Victorian guidebooks advised women to put pins in their mouths to avoid being kissed in the dark when 

trains went through tunnels. 
 

• Herring talk out of their backsides, communicating by firing bubbles that sound like high-pitched 
raspberries. 

 
• The filament of the first commercial light bulb, patented by Thomas Eddison in 1880, was made of 

bamboo. 
 

• The names of the English rivers Amber, Avon, Axe, Esk, Exe, Ouse, Humber, Irwell, Thames and Tyne 
all mean ‘river’ or ‘water’ in various ancient languages. 

 
• The word ‘doner’ in doner kebab is Turkish for ‘rotating’. 

 
• Some species of scorpion can survive on one meal a year. 

 
• The statue of Winston Churchill in Parliament Square is electrified to stop pigeons perching on its head. 

 
• The average pencil can write 45,000 words, approximately equivalent to a single line 35 miles long. 

 
• Chemotherapy is a by-product of the mustard gas used in the First World War. 

 
• Sitting on the lavatory for eight hours uses the same number of calories as one hour’s jogging. 

 
• Sudan has more pyramids than Egypt. 

 
• It was 33 years after toilet paper was invented that it could finally be advertised as ‘splinter- free’. 

 
• Mushrooms are more closely related to humans than to plants. 

 
• A medium-sized cumulus cloud weighs about the same as eighty elephants. 

 
• If you drilled a tunnel straight through the earth and jumped in, it would take you 42 minutes and 12 

seconds to get to the other side. 
 

• People in Victorian Britain who couldn’t afford chimney sweeps dropped live geese down their chimneys 
instead. 

 
• Gatwick, as in the UK’s second largest airport, means ‘the farm where the goats are kept’. 

 
• It is most likely to be raining (remember rain?) at 7am and least likely at 3am. 

 
• None of the best-known English swear words are of Anglo-Saxon origin. 

 
• The average person in the UK talks about the weather 44 times a month to 18 other people. 

 
• The first commercial for chewing gum appeared in 1871, after Thomas Adams had failed to make car 

tyres from the same ingredients. 
 

• The ‘Hundred Years War’ lasted for 116 years. 
 

• In 1915, the lock millionaire Cecil Chubb, bought Stonehenge for his wife. She didn’t like it, so he gave 
it to the nation. 

 
• To avoid being caught on film by a speed camera, you would have to be travelling at 28,000 miles per 

hour. 
 

• The average human being gets through about 900 skins in a lifetime. 
 

• The very first published crossword was called a word-cross. 
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The value of verges 
There are over 313,000 miles of rural road verge in the UK. This 
is equal to half of our remaining flower-rich grasslands and 
meadows.  And according to Plantlife.org.uk one mile of flower-
rich verge can produce 20kg of nectar sugar every year.  
 
What’s more, over 700 species of wild flowers grow on our road 
verges, that’s nearly 45% of our total flora. Sadly some 87 of these 
are threatened with extinction or are heading that way. 
 
With over 97% of wildflower meadows destroyed since the 1930s, 
road verges are a vital refuge for bees, butterflies, birds, bats and 
bugs. 
 
Those benefits are not only confined to verges. Many more 
gardens in the parish, including our own, have dedicated a 
percentage of lawn to wildflowers and long grasses, as have the 
gardens at the Church of the Good Shepherd. The advantages are 
soon apparent with much more wildlife enjoying a habitat that 
was previously denied to them. As a consequence we plan to 
devote more of our garden in the same way next year, as we 
understand many of our friends and neighbours will do.  
 
 
 Old sayings explained 

A Bakers Dozen means thirteen. Its origins are supposed to date back to the days when bakers were severely 
punished for baking underweight loaves so some added an extra loaf to a batch of a dozen to be above 
suspicion. 
 
A Bee Line. People used to believe that bees flew in a straight line to their hives, so if you made a bee line for 
something you went straight for it. 
 
Crocodile Tears. This saying comes from the old belief that a crocodile wept (insincerely) if it killed and ate a 
man. 
 
From the Horse’s Mouth. You can tell a horse’s age by examining its teeth. A horse dealer may lie to you, 
but you can always uncover the truth ‘from the horse’s mouth’. 
 
Getting the Sack. Workmen used to carry their tools in sacks, and so if your employer dismissed you, you had 
to collect up your tools in a sack.  
 
A Hat Trick. In cricket, if a bowler took three wickets in three balls it used to be that he was given a new hat 
by his club. 
 
Nail your Colours to the Mast. In battle, a ship surrendered by lowering its flag. If you ‘nailed your colours 
to the mast’ you had no intention of surrendering. 
 
Rule of Thumb. Brewers used to estimate the temperature of a beer by dipping their finger into it. 
 
Starting from Scratch.  A line in the sand used to signify the start of a race, so you would be ‘starting from 
scratch’.  
 
Touch Wood.  In Celtic times people believed that benevolent spirits lived in trees. When in trouble people 
touched the tree and asked the spirits for help. 

Spotted in Dorset, but a message that 
is relevant across the country 

Another thought for the day  
Because of the energy crisis, the light at the end of the tunnel has been switched off. 
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Dockenfield Newsletter is produced entirely by volunteers. Neither the editor nor any of the contributors or distributors claim payment 
or expenses of any kind. The only cost is that of printing and this is paid for by Dockenfield Parish Council who consider the Newsletter an 
important service to the village. The views expressed are not necessarily the views of the Parish Council. Letters and articles that are 
submitted for publication are credited to their author and/or their organisation. All unaccredited articles have been written by the editor. 
Contributors should also note that the Newsletter appears on the Dockenfield Parish Council website. Hard copies of Dockenfield Newsletter 
are delivered six times a year to all 250 or so households in and around the village. In addition around 200 people, predominantly but not 
necessarily local, are emailed a copy upon publication. Both services are entirely free of charge and without obligation.  
 
If you don’t live in the village but enjoy reading the Newsletter, and would like to be added to this mailing list please email 
michael.foster66@btinternet.com Please be reassured that this mailing list is used to distribute pdf copies of the Newsletter and for no other 
purpose, and will never be disclosed to any third party. Alternatively, if you are already on this list and wish to unsubscribe at any time, again 
just email as above and your name will be removed from the list immediately. Many readers like to save their copies of the Newsletter, but if 
you don’t do this, then please recycle carefully. The deadline for the next edition is 26 September 2022 with items sent by email please, 
ideally as a Word attachment, to michael.foster66@btinternet.com. Or through the door at Farm Cottage, Bealeswood Lane. 
 

Booking Form - SKITTLES EVENING – FRIDAY 4 NOVEMBER 6.30 for 7pm 
 

Please book ….….  tickets (£17 each) for the Skittles Evening at the Jolly Farmer, Blacknest.  
 

Please pay by bank transfer if possible (details available by emailing Katy) or cheque payable to KA Poulsom. 
 

Name(s):  ………………………………………………….……..… Date of booking: …..………..…………………. 
 

Address: ………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………. 
 

Tel:  ……………………………….  Email:  ………………………………………………..……………………… 
 

Names of all players (It is really important to include this so teams can be formed ahead of the evening):  
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Food Choices: complete the numbers of meals from the choices below.  
All basket meals are served with chips, apart from the Jacket Potato which is accompanied by a mixed salad. 
 

o Battered cod o Pork & chorizo burger o Jacket potato, cheese & baked beans 

o Wholetail scampi o Falafel & spinach burger (V)  
 
Please state if you have any food allergies/intolerances/sensitivities that need to be taken into account:…………… 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Send or deliver to: Katy Poulsom, Glenroona, Batt’s Corner, Dockenfield GU10 4EX. Or contact 
by email: katy.poulsom@btconnect.com or Tel: 07703 519488. 
 

Green woodpecker photographed by Ronnie Bennett 


